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MRSLEONARD WOOD DIDNT GO

fflllior SHIP KILPATRICK DE
IillTS tiiY WITH BUXTINGC-

ticrrliiK Cavalrymen Aboard and Weeping
union on the Pier One Htowawa-

In rm Put Off Lntler Arrest
TIIK Straggler Down

4
Kllpatrick dropped her

i iwfor apd Iwckod away from her pier
in IM KtHf Hlvw viwteranyniornlng within
ten i iiiei of tho hour suit for her departure
en r lung trip to Manila via the Suez
Cniwl Mrs Wood of whose
Hiddiii decision not to join Gen Wood in
llio Philippines THE SUN told yesterday
ninrniiig was not on board Neither was
Mr Hiifli L the wife of Major
fif icn Mrs Wood In

Washington at tho home of her mother
Mrs Condlt Smith

Tin1 greatest secrecy concerning Mrs
Wood was observed by everybody con-
nected with the transport or the Quarter
miisitrV Department One man said
I ha i n warning had come from way above
lira anybody talking about that subject
would o sure to find himself In trouble-
A part of Mrs Woods baggage had al-
ready reiichid the pier word was
received from her on Saturday that she
hail changed her mind would not make
tin trip She telegraphed from Washingt-
on to apt commander of the

to give up the cabin reserved
for her

Tlu was with
Unlay morning The band was playing

ROd on the foredeck
roattHl cavalrymen cheered like mad In

of Although many shore
had been a dozen

men failed to show up on time and of those
two appeared just time to be too late
Tho crowded with relatives and
friend and sweethearts of the soldiers
and tim them was not

so lusty Many of the women were
crying some hysterically

of them cared to even a
of old clo men were thrust down the

gangplank just in time to save them from
going

transport did not get further than
the on her first start There she
dropped anchor for the double of

for
away H is a favorite trick of soldiers
wanting to see active service to sneak
aboard a transport and hide until she Is out
in tin seas Then are carried

HJ1 Hie to Manila because it would be
too costly to send them back under
from Once have reached
the Philippines the Department generally

to let season
ami tin culprit is transferred to some
ment out there having
lieeu punished by a fine of

Tim yielded one of these
heroes as soon as reached an-
chorage in the He wore a soldiers
uniform and there is reason to halters he
lieu n right to do so But his colonial ca
iwr then and there He was

a which had
draggle of the last

ones to sent baok to
iovernors Island There he was a
prisoner and if he be one of
men will learn by experience that suc-
cess IH the only warrant for offenoe He
will be much more harshly
If he had not been caught too soon

WASHINGTON Dec 20 Secretary Root
said today then was no Intention of order
ing hack from the Philippines-
and that Mrs Wood therefore not at
the last moment decide not to on that
account He did not know why she had
not soiled but thought it she had

to in tho States
chance that her might

be ordered back here

IMMIGRANTS

itarlihloncri of

FRIEWD

Father Henry Rejoice
In Years of Priesthood

Five hundred persons most of them
Irish immigrant girls assembled yesterday
morning in what was once the ballroom
of the Van Rensselaers and is now the
chapel of the Mission of the Holy Rosary
for the protection of Irish immigrant girls
to celebrate the silver jubilee of the ordi-

nation of Father Michael 3 Henry known
nil over the country as the imm-
igrants friend

Tho chapel was gayly decorated with
flowers holly and lighted candles
and the whole was given up to the
celebration A solemn mass was
said by Father Henry with Father John
Rmsniin as Father J

on subdeacon and
us master of ceremonies Father

addressed a few words to the
expressing his appreciation of

his life might be it
A feast was to the forty

immigrant girls now in the mission
to a of working girls in different

of the were and pro-
tected the mission their
in America A reception was to
Father Bishop McDon-
nell of Brooklyn and Bishop Colton of
Buffalo of whom wore associated
with Father Henry in his of

sent blessings and
congratulations to the missionary

room at the
mission which has been closed against
him for the last two was
last night at the reception and Daniel
Jiealy on behalf of men of the

to him new furniture and
decorations for what has been for
ft hare little den Miss Mamie Doran
representing the women of the parish
presented a set of white and gold vestments

Florence Larkin for children
made Father Henry the recipient of a silver
chalice

tIAII FOR OBSTIXATE WOMAN

ill Crockett Wouldnt Obey Courta
Orders and la Guilty of Contempt

BOSTOK Dec 20 Miss Myra Crockett
of has sent to jail at Cam-
bridge because is obstinate Dr D
P Buzzell of Wilmington had obtained
Judgment In the Woburn court on a bill
for J1RO for expert at a trial in-

n New Hampshire Miss Crockett
refused to pay the share of It and
after a time she was summoned Into court
under the poor debtor law She abused
to obey the summons and a was

by the court Falling
the plaintiffs counsel caused a deputy
sheriff to bring her into court on Thursday-

The woman was then subjected
io nn examination and tho court
hlio was able to meet the claim but
she refused whereupon she was committed
n jail for Miss Crockett and

her sister Smith of

from an uncle J of New
Hampshire considerable The
two shared onehalf of the estate
nnd the third the other half The
litter became insane and litigation
her custody and the control of finances

Wilmington
ih m Dr Buzzell as witnesses

Dr Biizzells bill was presented but there
nn a disagreement aw to Its payment

Miss Crockett to pay Mrs
was willing to pay her

Txiimlil Patient Marries lilt Pretty Nuns
STRACIISK Dec 20 T Roy Emerson

H Cornell student while he was at the House
f the fiood Shepherd hero suffering from
vphold fever as the result of the epidemic
a r spring gained a bride

the nurse who ministered
i Mi wants was married to him today
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A ROYAL ROAD OUT OP YOUR
CHRISTMAS DIFFICULTIES

Today we

FRENCH AND ENGLISH
FURNITURE-

By Esther Singleton
Because-

It tells you more about the
styles of furniture
Jacobean

Chippendale-
Louis XV etc

than any other book ever written
It tells It in pictures and text

There are 69 fullpage illustrations
with more than 500 separate items

12 complete interiors
200 pieces of furniture

innumerable details
Postpaid 1944 net 1800

McClure Phillips Co New York

FYSH A DESERTER HE ADMITS

SAYS HE LEFT AFRICA AFTER
SHOOTING A NATIVE

Man Who Accuses Inez Hylaud Was Horn
In This Country and Served In Our
Army Sayi Hes Not Certain
Affectionate Ills Letters to Her

Inez Hyland tho young woman who
was arrested on Saturday afternoon on
the complaint of Capt John A Fysh late
of ho British Army who accused her of
taking from him jewelry valued at
was arraigned yesterday In the
Market court The prisoner gave her age
as 33 years and liar residence as 227 West
12lst street She to answer the
other questions of Bartow
8 Weeks her lawyer declined to see re-
porters

Fysh repeated his story of his acquain-
tance with the woman and of turning over
to her the jewels as security for a loan of
110000 Fysh had a receipt signed by
the prisoner which was offered as evidence

Where were you ham asked Lawyer
the prisoner

some hesitation Fysh said in Con-

necticut He said that he enlisted in the
United States Engineers on Aug 14 1893

Did you desert asked Lawyer Weeks
I did replied Fysh I served two

years and nine months when my officers
tried to bullyrag me and I ran away I
went to England soon after

When were you
On Sept

Why did you leave Beira Fysh
lnd worked there for the same railroad
as the husband-

I loft Mozambique because of trouble
with the Portuguese Government said
FyshBecause killed a man

him or not
Did Mrs Hyland aid your escape
She did not didnt

see her for a month prior to leaving Belra
said that Mrs wrote him at

Umtoli and that had an ir
correspondence Lawyer Weeks

questioned him tone of letters
to but said were
BO Infrequent that he could not remember

said
Wore the letters since marriage

more or less affectionate than before
was

I dont know replied Fys I
wouldnt swear that were or were
notIn answer to by
Flammer the complainant

whom he is now livin
sixth street He said he had not yet
her of his low

Mrs Hyland was remanded in default-
of 10000 for a further examination
today

GREAT AMEN DINNER-

To Mayor on Jan 37 Some of
Those Invited

The preparations for the dinner of the
Amen Corner brethren of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel to be given on Jan 27 in honor of
their fellow member Mayorelect McClel

lan are booming in great fashion At a
meeting of the brethren at the hotel last
evening it was announced that the follow-

ing guests have been invited to participate-
in the function

President Roosevelt Gov Odell Ex
President Grover Cleveland William J
Bryan Senator Platt Senator Depew
Mayor Low Comptroller Grout President
Fornes of the Board of Aldermen Charles
F Murphy Senator Patrick Henry McCar
ran LleutGov Frank Wayland Higgins
1erry Belmont Supremo Justices
OCJorman McCall Bischoff
Newburger Truax Fitzgerald Davis John-
A McCall Dr St Clair MoKelway M

Linn Bruce Charles H Murray Luke D
Martin W Littleton Deputy

Comptroller Stevenson the Rev Dr George
C and the Rev Father Lavelle

Arthur Greaves chairman of the dinner
committoeo and Walter L chair
man of the entertainment committee
handed in their which demonstrated
that at this dinner of the Amen Corner
brethren there will bo many features
of which have not been oven
any former public dinner in the
States

Secretary Charles StockIer reported that
the room of the hotel not con-
veniently accommodate more than 350
guests that the demand for seats not
only original Amenem but from

from all parts of the State and Wash-
ington was strenuous

MEMORIAL TO MRS AYER

To De Modelled on the Plan of One of
IMckenss Christmas Stories

The Seven Poor Travellers is the title
of an association last week incorporated
to establish and maintain a memorial to
the late Harriet Hubbard Ayer Eliza-

beth Marbury Is president and Jeannette
Glider treasurer

The society desires to raise enough money-

to buy a house in some populous part of
the city In which there will always bn ac
comodation for seven poor girls who will
bo received there without question Mrs

was a admirer of Dickens and
especially sympathized with the sentiments
of the The Seven Poor

She had often said that she
to form such a in this

city for the benefit of poor and homeless

mulch a to all suggestions that
several thousand dollars are
Managers offered to aid and leading
actresses hove volunteered to unite In
a monster benefit performance here in
January

Three lUlled In a Boiler Explosion

NEW ORIKANS Deo 20 Thomas Griffin
a rich planter of Franklin and
two negroes Morris Jones and Ed Black

wore killed instantly by a bolter explosion-
in Griffins gin early this morning Several
other negroes wore two of whom
aw to die Griffin was one
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DOMING TO CLAIM HER CHILD

MOTHER WRITES TO PREVENT
ITS ADOPTION-

She Was Known aa Mr Miller and
Jeanette Seymour and Lived In

Brooklyn Fortysix Letters In One
Day From People Wishing to Adopt Baby

PATBBBON N J Dec mystery
of the tonweokaold babe left on the
hands of Mrs Emma Goldberg of 21

Washington street and which was
over to the care of tho
Society by Justice Cohen last Thursday
wilt probably be cleared up this week

The child was left with Mrs Goldberg-
by Its mother known here as Mrs Miller
Mrs Miller was a stranger here and came
from Butler N J whore It Is said sho
worked as a governess Persons who met
her say she Is a woman of refinement
She speaks German French and English
fluently is about 30 years old and of

parentage Investigation at Butler
proves she was there but a short time
having como to that place from

insisted while here on being called Mrs
Miller but sometimes received ad
dressed to Jeanetta Seymour

Mrs Miller came hero two months
ago and went to live with Mrs J Fried
man of 122 River street She wa attended
there by Mrs Solcberg a midwife and
Mrs Goldberg

While at the Friedman home Mrs Miller
was visited by a well dressed young man
who showed much affection for her He
left a roll of bills with her when he went
away and this money was
Mrs Goldberg Mrs the
midwife

Four weeks ago Mrs Miller accompanied-
by a woman friend who does not live In
Peterson Mrs Friedman and Mrs Gold-
berg went to St Johns Catholic Church
where the child was christened by Dean
MoNulty Father MoNulty asked Mrs
Miller where the childs father was and
she replied promptly-

He died recently in Paris
Very after that Mrs Miller went

away giving Mrs Goldberg 50 and asking
her to care for the child until her return
Mrs Goldberg kept the Infant until last
week when it becoming probable that
tho mother did not Intend to claim It she
turned It over to Justice Cohen

Since the publication of the story the
Justice has received hundreds of letters
the writers asking that they be allowed to
adopt the child Many of letters are

people of the Jus-
tice best of care will be the

Fortysix letters were received yes-
terday

of was from Albany
and was written the mother
In this letter which Is signed A Loving
Mother she asks the to hold the
baby until Wednesday when she will call

it She says name is not Mrs
that unmarried but that the

father of the child has promised to
her and Insists on her
once She tells of sleepless and
days of since and
also speaks of tho great love she has for
her little

The father she says came to
Albany on learning that was there and

The letter Is apparently that of a woman
of education

While here Mrs Miller was never without
money and the babys clothing was of fine
material It is father is a
rich young man of Brooklyn

AGED WIDOW BURNS TO DEATH

Firemen Who Came Didnt Knew That She
Wai Lying Under Some Bedding

Mrs Katherine Eton 78 years old of
43 Fiftythird street was burned-
to in her rooms on the second floor
of the building late yesterday afternoon
Her clothing had caught fire while she
was poking out a fire in a coal stove In her
parlor

Her daughter Ada who la SO years old
was two rooms away at the and rushed-
to her mothers assistance found the
old woman almost flames

Running into a she grabbed
some and to find her
mother running the rooms scream-
ing and

daughter caught her and pushed
her down in a corner muffling hor as
she could in the bedding Then she started

open two doors The and it
was some time before she succeeded in
spreading the alarm

is a five story brick tene-
ment and the alarm made the
In it wild with excitement The daughter-
was almost hysterical and In the general
excitement to have compre-
hended the fact that the aged woman
side was afire

When the firemen came the room In
which Mrs Eton was lying was filled with
smoke Some of the in the house
were tho daughter in a back room
and although she yelled my mother
my mother burnl no one went
to tho old womans aid The fire had
spread to the table cloth In the

The on a stream
and the flames were quickly extinguished-

Mrs Eton was In corner
where her daughter had left her covered
with the Those who entered
the room before tho Ire was out mistook
the bedding it is said for a bundle of rags
Mrs Eton was burned almost beyond rec-

ognition

Maine Shipbuilding Falls Off a Utile
BANOOB Me Dec 20 While business

in the Maine shipyards has beau brisk this
year the tonnage Is 1200 below that of

and far below the year of
building for this 38058 tons
total for 1002 was 37201 tons and the

total for 1901 was 47148 tons

The Weather
The big storm from the MIssissippi Valley swept

broadens over the eastern halt of the country
yeaterday with heavy and high winds and
with snow In the upper Mississippi Valley and the
take regionS The storm centre was passing over
the Lake regions yesterday with considerable

movement rotary ranting from
thirty to fortyiU mites an all the Lake
rcilons the Ohio Valley and the Atlantic States
north of IlAtteras All alone the coast the wind
was blowing on shore from the east and southeast
Heavy rain tell In the districts from the Ohio and
TrnncMcu valleys east over the Atlantic States

Following storm was an area of high pressure
which covered all the country between the
Mountains and tho Mississippi Illver with
colder weather Freeilng temperatures eitended
almost to the west Gulf oowt In the Atlantic
States It was from 20 to 24 degrees warmer-

In this city heavy rain tell throughout the da
wind high and vesting from southeast to south
and southwest average humidity 01 per cent
barometer corrected to read to sea A M

39M 3 P M 2840

The temperature yesterday a recorded by the
ofnclal thermometer Is shown In the annexed
table

lera 190ZI
17 4I BPM
4 44M9PU-
no 4Ri 12

wo 100-

2WAnniNaTonroRRCASTroKTODAT NDTO
Pot tantrn Vrio York fair ami nMtr lortnv-

lirfil Io wit winds flmlnjil 0 fey trtnln ulr

For the District of Columbia Maryland and
Virginia fair today diminishing northwest winds
lair tomorrow

For gland rain and snow In north clear
In south colder today high south-

west to west winds fair tomorrow
For western New York snow today except

fair In southeast portion brisk to high
southwest winds

For Delaware New Jersey and eastern Pennsyl-
vania faIr and slightly colder today to
west to northwest wind diminishing In tip alter
noon fair tomorrow
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We have just received-
an important shipment
the very much admired
threefold and fourfold

ENGLISH
LEATHER
SCREENS

r

with paintings after well
known artists

They are most appro-
priate for

HOLIDAY GIFTS-

W J SLOANE
BROADWAY 19TH ST

WEARY NOT IN CIVIC REFORM

DR RICH Anns APPEALS TO
NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY

Dont let tile Notion Prevail That a Re
form Campaign Cant Last Through
Two Elections He Nays Make New
York Ciooil Through All Elections

Members of tho New England Society
assembled in tie Brick Church yesterday
afternoon for the annual sermon to the
society which was preached this year by
the Rev Dr W R Richards He spoke-
in glowing terms of the courage and devo-
tion of tho Pilgrims but his references
to the present generation wore not compli-
mentary He expressed opinion that

of men ore than
In Mayflower times and that the strength

this generation weaker
He said

some moans good or bnd within the
last few our nation has been brought
suddenly Into close contact with the other nn

world ami U confronted with the
harder intpniationiil problems that hess been
exfrcifllnir the of other lands
If then like our forefathers were living In
America today they would not desire to
return to Isolntlon whence
they cnmo few ego nor would they
waste time In mutual fault Incline over
agencies that brought us out chief
concern rather for the time to
come would bt seeking ft way toward
n better country that larger Justice
nod more beneficent International relation
brought within our

H Is a hard problem no easier than that
which confronted us a generation ago through
the sudden abolition of slavery If we are
growing despondent over In Cuba
Manila or enrriilouidy and mourn-
fully Just carry that retro

n little to the Mayflower
and turn to the task of

working out n foreign policy In the American
republic that shall and right
eonsneiw and scrupulous honor among

nations of earth
What If Pilgrim blood and faith And temper

were in tills great today This not
the time nor the place to say Anything that
might revive the of recent
contest hut 1 can It ns n proverb ac-
cepted nIl mrtie that hero

a campaign conducted professedly In
the oC reform cannot run
two successive elections ThAt Is what our
friends and enemies outside have como to
expect of Now York city elections

members of
should take advantage of this Forefathers
day mind pledge other that tv willnever
thAt unflattering expectation

would rise out graves to die
own us oould they see us relinquishing the

Our forefathers If they have taught us
thing have us to a better
country that Is a better city and God being

us we mean to have It

NEWEST CHURCH DEDICATED

Archbishop Open the Building
or of Lourdes

Archbishop Farley dedicated yesterday
the new Church of Our Lady of Lourdes
in West 142d street which is built of parts
of St Patricks Cathedral the old Academy

Design and the old Stewart
was tilled to its for

the first service and a long procession of
priests passed from

to the church door where
the Archbishop began the ceremony

a cross Arch
walked around the building be

neath a canopy carried crimson
robed bestowing lila benediction
Tho dedication followed
In this the Archbishop was assisted
Chancellor Rev Dr Edward
A Pace professor of in the Catho-
lic at Washington the Hnv
Dr Shahan the
S J VicarOeneral Mooney and
twenty other

Following dedication Gab
of the province

celebrated the first solemn
Archbishop presiding on the

him was
instated by Drs Wall and Pace In the mass
Father I secretary to the Archbishop-
was the master

were sting last night by tho
Dr McMahon antI the sermon was preached

Father Thomas J of
Jesuit College In Boston

Tim was established In June 1001

Dr McMahon by direction of the late j

Archbishop A lancing academy
WitS une services Dr
purchased tho present site While the

was laid some
of Its neighbors sought to restrain the

ot alleging that tho
title deed to the prevented the
erection of anything hut a

Tlm iw was finally decided in Dr
favor

tn SAIE ON PJtLPIT ACTORS

e Preacher Tells the Actors Something
About lloth Professions

The Rev lr MInot J Savage made an
address to the Actors Church Alliance

tho Unitarian Church of All Souls last
night In Iho course of which he said

Pnopte love thi dramatic oven If they
wont so will put up with the
worst kind or acting on the part of n minister
und call It dramatic lie attract

i crowd nnd Increases the revenues of the
church

Tho stage u hosed on H natural human
want and to what Is
human Flu great in the
has ben that the singe world was isolated
n world by Itself with ill own moral

theatrical world IB rapidly be-
coming n purl of the rest of the The
church now recognized that the stage is
perfectly and human You must

the name as church members
fhoro urn good church members nnd
rood took exuhtiiiK members nnd tout ami
good and bnd nctorn

II IH Impertinent to or elevating the
stuns slId then every
goes up together I dont ran1 defi-
nite to the stngi the

presented I dont want to take the
as n medicine unit that I am

elevating something 1 go there for rest
enjoyment anil nnd rome out with a
good taste In my mouth Pictures of good

humor ore Infinitely better than
lerlures

I never go to hear Ibsen If I know It I
liuve rend nnd cant find enjoy-
ment of such things on the stngc

Years In One Church

The Rev John W Chadwick pastor of
Unitarian Church at Clinton

streets Brooklyn celebrated
yesterday his fortieth anniversary as a

and also his
ut the pastor of the Second Unitarian

Church many congratulations
after tho services

The new which ha been under
construction for a year was played for the

time
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IRONMASTERS GATE TO
i

ADIT OPENED OPPOSITE MB
CARNEGIES HOUSE

of the Park Indicate That
Wu Planned for Ninetieth Street
and Now It U MtterlUlrinj Fifth
Avenue ResIdents Asked for It

A hole has been broken through the
stone wall which forms the boundary
of Central Park opposite the residence
of Andrew Cnrnloge at Fifth avenue
and Ninetieth street Several trees some
of them of large size have been cut down
Inside the park and were
busy lost week In constructing a path
from the hole In the wall up through the
park The men called the new path Car-

negie path
There has been no entrance to the park

from that of Fifth avenue nearer than
those at Ninetysixth street to the north
and just below the Museum of Art to the
south According to maps of the park Its
plan for an Engineers Gate
at and It seems that the
gate Is now to be opened There has been
no pathway for pedestrians between Ninety
sixth and Eightysixth streets on the east
side of the park except the walk which
follows the border of the reservoir Be

tween the embankment of the reservoir
and the boundary wall are also the bridle
path and the East Drive The drive ap-

proaches within twelve feet of the wall at
sonic places

The drive has a straightaway stretch
at this point and as no pedestrians go upon
It drivers usually let out their horses and
spin along at a fast gait without danger of
running over any one The path now
being mode is to run between the stone-
wall and the drive It runs close to the
drive at some and it Is possible
that a wire have to be put up
to prevent pedestrians from walking on
the drive When the path was laid out
it was found that a number of trees which
stood between the drive and the wall and
cut off the view of the buildings across
Filth avenue from people on the drive were
In the way and they were ordered down
Several clumps of shrubbery had also to
lie removed The new path will join tho
one that enters from Ninetysixth street

Park Commissioner William R Wlllcoz
said yesterday that he had not caused the
walk to be constructed at Mr Carnegies
behest He had received a request from
that gentleman and from a number of
other gentlemen who live on that part of
Fifth avenue that facilities be given them
to get into Central Park He thought
their request was reasonable and gave
the order for its construction He said
that the new path is really an improvement-
and will bo found of advantage to every
one who visits the place

uanrs on STOP DRIVING

Orders to the Harlem Police
Make a of Trouble

Delivery and pleasure up with
anything from a bicycle a Japanese
lantern gave Harlem a Fourth of July look
on Saturday night Deputy Police Com-

missioner Piper was the cause of it all
He had noticed that wagons in
were not obeying tho law
and on Saturday he sent word to the police
to see that It was observed

The trouble began just One
bicycle policeman himself at the
circle at 110th Eighth avenue
and another took up a stand at1 the north
east corner of Central Park Most of the
north and south traffic at night passes
those two

Not one of the passing vehicles
except the automobiles had lights In
side of twenty minutes after the cop began
work at the Eighth avenue corner the streets
looked like a country town on circus day
There were one and two horse teams stand-
ing wherever they could find room More
and more drove up and were ordered to

Now look here said the
when a crowd of the drivers had
around him and asked what
do You fellows know doing this
for the fun of it Its been to me-
I aint going to arrest Them Isnt
my orders you have got to do 1s to

You cant move on till you do
unless you wait until daylight Get
I dont what so as theyre
lights

Some of the drivers of the pleasure rigs
went to a nearby store and
lamps the drivers

propose to spend any
to astoro where

Japanese lanterns and candles were sold
and almost cleaned out the stock

10 oclock the policemen had few more
warnings to give

WITH ANCIENT WARRANT

Woman It railed For In Abroad but the
Pouts Didnt Care

Detectives Bruns and Reardon df In
spector Walshs staff raided a house In

Fortieth street on Saturday night
on a warrant issued nearly three months
ago at the request of a policeman who is
no longer on the force It was the third
raid on the same warrant which calls for
the arrest of a woman who the police
admit no longer runs the place

The woman arrested on Saturday night
was Emma Sewiil who says that she only
went to the house on Friday Half a dozen
women al o were gathered In

Look here said Magistrate Hogan
when the prisoners were arraigned yester
day this warrant was Issued by Magistrate
Mayo nearly three months ago Mr Hib

he Is now a lawyer not a
policeman This warrant names an en

woman than have here
How do explain these things

Detective Bruns thought
that a warrant was good until it was exe-
cuted and could in as many raids
as was wished He had been to house
before he said and had learned that the
woman wanted was in Paris

We were on our way home last night
when I thought of warrant he

I we would make one more
at it and then turn It in here Wo made

the raid while we were about It
The next time want to make a raid

said the Magistrate you tn the pollen
court as and
evidence before the Magistrate

are not to be manner
of the women were discharged

l ll head ll Ins Pinochle
A game of pinochle was played yesterday

In the saloon of Henry Lang at ion Norman
avenue ireenpoint between Lang and
John Orisslck n butcher 82 years old
who lived at 141 Norman avenue It was
very close and was watched a number-
of men Orisbick required three points
to win and Lang With a queen
CirUaick took in a trick and It won
the

I with this trick exclaimed
were the words uttered when

IIP gasped and his cards fell to the floor
Ho a few seconds Apoplexy was

cause

The Neagoeri
Passengers by the American liner St

Paul In from Southampton and Cherbourg
were Baroness von Horst Dr H D Geddlngs
of the United States Hospital Ser

Lady H and
Mr Dr A J Benedict and
Hamilton Walker
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Beautiful Artistic
Oriental Things

from Japan China Turkey
Persia and the

The largest finest richest and most magnificent collection
we ever
For the Christmas gift you Intend to make select some

Object ofArt and Utility atVantines

Uncommon Christmas Giftsbas-

ement Blue and White Canton China
Japanese Porcelains JardlniereR

Dinner Gonga Calendars

ist Floor Carved Ivories Cloisonne
Damascus Brass Ware I ana

Lacquer Ware NoveltioB Ori

Delicacies Teakwood
Furniture

2nd Floor Antique Embroidered Cushions Oriental
Embroideries Quilted

Gowns and Silk Handkerchiefs
Kimonos Opera Bags
Scurfs and Table Govern Silk Shawls
Japanese and Chinese Table

3rd Floor Oriental Rugs-
4th Floor Cotton and Mattings Screens
ttu Floor Antique
A can be purchased In This Unusual Store at
the nominal price ot figure

OPEN EVENINGS
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TO BUILD A CITY NIPE BAY

John Denise of Closes Deal
for 5OOOO Acres of Cuban Land

SYRACUSE Dec 20 Through a deal which
wan closed lost night by A Pomeroy rep
reaanting the United States Cuba Land
Company John Dunfee of this city becomes
the chief owner of a tract of 50000 acres
surrounding the Bay of Nlpe Cuba It is
intended to build a city and establish a
summer resort

The land has a six mile frontage along
the bay with navigable rivers running
through it and is one day nearer New Yprk

than Havana In the tract are many graz-

ing ranges and fruit The city of
New York can be weeks earlier
with fruit from this place than from Cal-

ifornia Former Congressman J J Beldon
is one of the chief stockholders of the Cen-

tral Cuban Railroad which runs through-

the property

CRITICISE ISRAEL ZANGWILL

Some New York ZIonIst Dont Think Ills
Marriage In Harmony With Zionism

Among Zionists and Jews there has
been some adverse criticism recent

In London of Israel Zangwill
and dramatist and of

the Zionist movement there to
Ayrton an Englishwoman whose step-

mother a Jewess A statement was
sent to the yesterday to the
effect that meeting of
in this city overby Dr I Blue-

stone head of the organization had adopted
this resolution aimed at Zangwill

That the United Zionists
the withdrawal of from leaders-
of Zionism who assimilation which
bring the Zionist movement Into disrepute

Jacob do Haas secretary of the American
Federation of United said last

itis true that the of Israel
Zangwill has no means his

or his ordinary
Mr himself

against assimilation On the
has that

his wife is a most zealous Zionist and would
not agree to marry him until the Zionistic
movement was on a sure footing But no
organization of any note has gone on record
on sensible individual
recognizing that it would be useless to pro-
test an unalterable situation-

It is of course possible that at the next
Zionistic congress of the dele
gates will show their disapproval of the

Mr Zangwill taken own

however thai whatever own view may
be Mr has not lost an Iota of thn-

nonfidence hitherto reposed in him and the
Jewish community which is

strict on this continues to
receive him in the same spirit and with the
some admiration as

SHEKEL DAY l ISRAEL

Collections Made Throughout the World
Yesterday for the Zionist Treasury

Yesterday was day and collections
ere made In the principal

towns of the United States for the
of the Zionist movement in Palestine
day was selected because it is the
of the feast of Hanukah and is

the Maccaboan Festival or Feast of Lights
Each Jew was called upon to contribute

cents as a mark of sympathy and ap-

proval of the Zionist movement
The sum Is forwarded to the Zion Con-

gress in Vienna which acts as a sort of
of Jewish Interests for the world

The contributions are expected to reach
1200000 of which the United States may
give 18000 In New York city 2000 was
collected last yearbut double that amount-
is expected this year Persons above the
age of 18 who pay the shekel are arranged-
in groups of 200 and are entitled to vote for-

a delegate to attend the annual Zionist
congress

Shekel day was first observed in 1896
Yesterdays was the celebration of
the collection of
shekels will continue the week A

feature of it is the organizing of bands of
Jewish boys to work Do
nations are of course entirely voluntary-

The British Government to
Jewish last 300 miles
of territory in Uganda East Africa for a
Jewish colony thr suzerainty of
Great A soon
visit this newest promised land and re-

port on the
kt

POLITICAL WORK FOR SCHOOLS

Movement Started to Better Educational
Matters In Tennesiee

KNOXVILLE Tenn iec 10 Definite
action was taken hero by leading
educators of Tennessee polities
through which It Is more liberal
appropriations will from the
Legislature and county courts for

Candidates of all parties will be
naked If they favor hotter schools and
better for teachers If not will
be opposed by an educational organization-
now

This in the outcome of the summer school
for Southern teachers here in
1002 It has the support Southern

B Frazier and other
named committee of

public men to the in east Ten
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MURDERED ALL HIS FAMILY

WIFE AND THREE CHILDREN A

CLEVELAND MANS VICTIMS

R W Derby Shot Wife and Child While
AMeep Killed Ills Two Other Children-
as They Ran From Him Thro He Iy
Down by WJfe arid lulled Himself

CLEVELAND Ohio Dec 20 Some time
between midnight of Saturday and 10 oclock
this morning in the Albion Terrace 10

Barbara avenue Hosooe W Derby
chlnlst aged 39 years his
family and then Derby
had three children two boys and one girl
whose ages were 8 7 and C years
wife was shot three times in the head
child was shot once another twice and the
third thrice

Derby and his wife were downtown on
Saturday and purchased Christmas presents
for tim children At night with two rela-
tives they sat in their apartments in the
Albion Terrace and talked about tim Christ-
mas they had provided for tho children
Shortly before midnight the relatives left
the Derby homo and the family retired
After hut wife and children had fallen asleep
Derby got up and loading his revolver
shot his wife and the youngest child as they
lay In bed

Then he reloaded his revolver and entered
the bedroom of the other two children
They had evidently become aroused by the
shots fired at the wile and other child
for they ran into room where their
bodies were his revolver
again in killing them and thou reloaded it
for time Lying down in
beside tho dead wife and youngest child
Derby shot himself lying

instantly
That no one Albion Terrace

apartment of which occupied by
shots seems

chinist llvlnc at 4S Dibble avcnuo tolling
him of his to nundcr Ida
kill himself saying I hat bin financial
were Ho said that time family
would be dead when tho letter vns

This letter was delivered to Mr this
morning just a he was leaving

at once went to
Terrace and breaking in tIm door found
tho doad of his wlfo and three
children n member of the
Plymouth Congregational Church and was

Machino Screw
Company

SAW HER DEAD GRANDMOTHER

Grandmother Said I Ilatp left
Will Slit Ciet time Motley

RailwAy N IM OMautl McPher
on Tucker a young imgrpss of this place

has fallen heir M it is said Io 140000 by
the terms of the will of her grandmother
who died in Baltimore last inunth She
says tile hour of her urn ml mothers
demise the latter appeared to hoc la a vision
and told her bequest According-
to lion own story nlie wan it york alone in
the n restaurant when she beheld
her grandmother

my I am load nnil I have
left you everything said the vision

Then sun vov That
Miss Tucker wroto to hoc fnllinr in Wash-
ington tolling hint of the incident

daughters letter tho re-
ceived one from nntvs of her
grandmothers dnnti

n foreman in the Bureau of
Engraving unit Printing at
He u of T Washington
Time who WHH a cen-

tenarian was prior to the civil wnr a slave
owned by Dr Herwin n Ifciltimorn
physician Upon bis death MI tho
goes Ms estate to former
slave The will it IN said hrs been ad-

mitted to In Baltimore Miss
is well educated and i a musician

of some ability

TIFFANY
STVDIOS

333 o 341 Fourth Av-

eR re Holiday Gifts cn-
bo obtained hero will
reflect the artistic taste o

the giver at prices pleas-
ing to the moderate spend-
er Bronze end Pottery
Lampn and other articles
are nil marked with ar-
tistic excellence

Visitors tire always wel
come at our Show Rooms

ONE BLOCK EAST OF
MADISON SQUARE
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